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R&B songs with real music and dynamic grooves- Hip Hop flavors that make you want to stay in the

moment  heartfelt love songs that take you anywhere from the past, present or even to your future

dreams. 11 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues Details: Forte'

her name says it all. Born with Aptitude  Talent. Vocalist, Keyboardist, Producer, Writer. A first Soprano

with a clear four octave range, Forte' is proficient in all styles of music including Jazz and Gospel. The

dynamic stage presence and sheer vocal power never fails to stimulate and reward Forte's audience!

Forte' is known for her ability to connect with people sometimes bringing them to their feet or bringing

tears to their eyes. Her technique and range as a singer stand on their own. Forte' is known

internationally with her hit song "Love Slave" in the Netherlands and Japan is a second home where

enthusiastic fans are always ready for showtime. So whether in a Concert Hall, Theatre, or Church its

showtime when Forte' renders her gift. Simply put, spreading her personalized message of joy and

inspiration through song to the world, is most rewarding. Lets Go! Section E of the Indianapolis Star 

News; Forte' performs as a popular 1940's Radio Singer in "Ain't Misbehavin" "Cinderella Brown" a stage

play reflecting Forte's acting and singing. Nina Rodgers reviews from Kaleidascope Radio Magazine

"Forte's CD entitled Here I Am, was aired reaching 500,000 listeners, I was very impressed and enjoyed

featuring Forte's CD on the Groove Show and we look forward to hearing more great refreshing music

from her." "Voice is her Forte' and Forte' is her name! Quoted from the Los Angeles Downtown News,

The songs of Billie Holiday will filter across Grand Avenue-Los Angeles this evening at the Museum of

Contemporary Art's Summer Nights jazz series. Forte' an Indianapolis native who boasts a four octave

range, will perform a tribute to Holiday. One, Two, Three...Forte' and let the show begin.
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